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At the beginning of the summer holidays, Year 12 
and 13’s went on a 6th Form field trip to the Bay 
of Naples, Italy. We had the luxury of flying which 
meant they spent the first day in Rome exploring the 
Colosseum and the streets surrounding it. In the early 
evening we set of to Sorrento on a coach and saw 
fantastic views on the way such as Mt Vesuvius and 
the Bay of Naples. 

Day 2 involved a day out in Pompeii, exploring the 
ancient city, its ruins, plaster cast bodies and the close 
up view of Mt Vesuvius. For lunch the group went to 
Sorrento eating fresh pasta overlooking the coastline. 
The rest of the day was spent in the sea swimming 
and enjoying the sun. Here there was an opportunity 
to see how Rip Raps/Rock Armours and Off-Shore 
Reefs can be turned into man-made beaches. Dinner 
was equally as good, with the group dressed up 
eating fresh Italian pizza at a local restaurant in its 
birthplace, Naples.

The next day was spent in the historic and picturesque 
cliff side town of Amalfi where sea defences, stacks 
and headlands were visible all around while enjoying 
the sea and sun. There was also a trip to Grotto Dello 
Smeraldo where they went on a small boat ride in an 
emerald cave taking in the turquoise waters.

Herculaneum was day 4. Similar to Pompeii it had 
ruins from the volcanic explosion however volcanic 
ash and sediment was still evident meaning 75% 
of the ancient town is still buried. Herculaneum 
appeared to be stuck in time with bodies of those 
waiting to be evacuated still present and buildings 
largely intact. The group arrived home late evening, 
with a smooth flight and coach ride back to school 
to be greeted by happy parents. All enjoyed the 
experience, the geography, views, food, sea and sun 
and are looking forward to a similar trip next year. 

Amberley Vircavs, 13CJMS

Year 12 & 13 Bay of Naples Trip July 2017
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The PreMed one day course aims to educate and inform students who are considering a career in Medicine. Practicing 
doctors will present information about their work, as well as practical aspects of their day-to-day lives. The course covers 
topics such as the application procedure and interviews, and aims to improve student’s chances of making successful 
UCAS applications. The next course is on Saturday, 2 December 2017 at Imperial College, London and costs £99, 
including lunch and refreshments.  For further details visit www.premed.org.

The UniTasterDays website provides details of events including University and College Open Days, Taster Days, 
Workshops and Residentials. Visit the site at www.unitasterdays.com to search the database and see what’s going on 
where, and see up close what University might be like.

Please remember to check with tutor first before booking to attend an event during term time.

Mr S Williams
Head of Sixth Form

Sixth Form

The only way Gosford Hill’s Sixth Form knows how 
to make sure everyone is fully acquainted with one 
another. Placing two bouncy castles, setting an array 
of treats and drinks, blasting music and encouraging 
everyone to dress up, yes, welcome to the 2017 ice 
breaker.

This year’s theme was especially creative, as students 
were dressing up as the first letter of their name (e.g. 
Ellie could be Elsa from Frozen). The results were 
very amusing. This year we had two Jesus’, a T-rex 
(thankfully a mini replica), Ali G and many more 
entertaining costumes.

The night consisted of wild dancing and competitive 
jumping on the bouncy castles while constantly 
toppling over each other. Some students could say 
the large sumo wrestling costumes were one of many 
highlights (let us not forget the special sumo battle 
between Head of Sixth Form Mr Williams and Year 
12’s very own Jonah Clarke).

The ‘dance off’ between the two years was definitely 
a sight to see, both very… unique. Now although 
we are 17 and 18 years old, songs such as ‘Cha Cha 
Slide’ by DJ Casper and ‘Macarena’ by Los del Rio 
were still significant as all the students got involved - 
and the teachers weren’t shy about it either.

The atmosphere was positive and many memories 
were made that night. We would all like to thank 
every individual that helped organise the event, the 
whole ice breaker was very well put together, and it 
certainly fulfilled its purpose. We all broke the ice. 

Sophia Asadi, 12TDGN

Breaking the Ice



On Tuesday 10th October, Gosford Hill was privileged to 
welcome the Oxfordshire Mind charity to the school to 
speak to the Sixth Form Peer Listeners for Mental Health 
Awareness day.

The Health Bus arrived and the mentors spoke about 
the struggles commonly mentioned by young people. 
These often include exam stress, body image, gender 
and sexuality. The aim of the Mind group’s tour was to 
encourage people to share mental health experiences, 
their coping mechanisms, and the ways they’ve 
encountered mental illness in their own lives.

Mental Health Awareness Day

As a result of their many visits to schools and businesses, a book was created: full of drawings, anecdotes, advice, 
experiences and poems all revolving around mental health. Abi, one of the Sixth Form Peer Listeners, attended the 
presentation of the book at the County Hall in Oxford. She notes how “it was really good to see many different 
organisations come together to represent Oxfordshire’s mental health groups. Many people believe there is no help in 
Oxford for people with mental health issues but there are so many things to look out for!”

Gemma Puleston & Katherine Hill
Year 13 Peer Listeners

We are working with our uniform suppliers with a view to providing an official Gosford Hill School skirt to 
be worn from September 2018. This will make it easier for students, parents and staff to be clear about what is 
appropriate to be worn in school. There will be more updates when known.

In the meantime, girls will be asked to wear trousers if the skirt they are wearing is inappropriate for school.

Thank you for your support.

Richard Belmont
Assistant Headteacher

Uniform update

Gosford Hill School would like to expand its team of Exam Invigilators to cover 
internal and external exam seasons in November, December, January, March, 
May and June.  Occasional days throughout the rest of the year are available, 

including results days in August.

Working hours are flexible but a minimum availability of 3 days per week is 
required.  The rate of pay is £8.19 per hour.

Training is provided, and successful applicants will be subject to an enhanced 
DBS check.

Further details and an application form can be obtained from the Personnel 
Assistant, Kerry Parker, at the School (01865 374971) or from the GHS Website:

www.gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

Examination Invigilators



KAOS Production

A Fun Musical Production

Set in 20’s New York

performed in The Hall, Gosford Hill School  

Wedneday 18th – Saturday 21st October 2017  7:30pm

Tickets £13 adults, £8 for those in full time education

If you enjoy music and drama – let us entertain you...

Present ‘La Belle Hélène’

CONTACTING YOUR SCHOOL

Your views are very important to us, whether they’re about your child, school activities or wider community issues. For all 
contact details telephone School Reception.

If you have a concern about your child contact:

• The subject teacher - if it concerns learning in a particular subject. Contact Reception to leave a message or 
alternatively, if you have internet access, you can ask for their email address.

• The Head of Faculty - if you wish to discuss any matter in greater detail.

• Their Form Tutor - if it is a more general issue about your child’s well being.

Staff will endeavour to phone you back as soon as possible. All information is treated in the strictest of confidence.
If you want to raise an issue or query about a more general area of school activity or a community matter contact a Parent 
Governor. (Telephone numbers available from School Reception)

SCHOOL RECEPTION:  Telephone: 01865 374971

SCHOOL EMAIL:   office.4060@gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

SCHOOL WEBSITE:   www.gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

ABSENCE LINE:   Telephone: 01865 855378 (please use this number to report absences)

    Email: gabs4889@gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

The Parent Support Site has information on supporting your child(ren) in a number of curriculum areas.


